Style Counsel

with Chantelle Znideric

Surrey style goddess CHANTELLE ZNIDERIC
brings you her monthly round-up all the latest
fashion news from in and around the county

The ‘Angelina’ evening gown by Caroline Castigliano is available at the Esher branch from £2,599

I

t’s that time of year when we start gearing up for the season’s
festivities, and that usually means lots of delicious hearty food
and sparkling bubbly... So what could be better than clothing
designed specifically to accommodate these seasonal blips!
As such, I am delighted to tell you about a jean label I
discovered some months ago and that I know will change your
lives! This month, ladies, I bring you the celebrity-praised
Tummy Tuck™ Jeans! Not only do they flatten tummies, they
also lift derrières, allowing you to wear one size smaller than you
really are – and you can kiss goodbye to love handles that spill
over low slung waistlines forever!
You can find these super soft jeans at Serendipity in Chilworth
and the CoCo Boutique in Haslemere, in a variety of styles such
as blue denim, blue denim with diamante seams, light/black
charcoal and navy butter wash. For autumn and winter, this
American label has also introduced cords in brown, black and
white. All jeans cost £99.50.
“Tummy Tuck™ Jeans have been a great hit with my
customers,” says Julie Brooker, owner of the CoCo boutique.
“They’ve ended up buying not only one pair but two!”

The icing on the (wedding) cake...
Now for something completely divine that I’m sure will get you
in the mood for the party season.
Caroline Castigliano is renowned for her exquisite bridal
gowns and this season I have pleasure in announcing their first
ever bespoke evening and party wear collection.
This stunning new range comes in opulent colours and
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luxurious fabrics, and has just been introduced at the Caroline
Castigliano boutique in Esher. For more details, visit their on
line appointments page at www.carolinecastigliano.co.uk.

Style now just a ‘click away’
I’ve been really busy over the last few weeks launching my new
and automated virtual personal stylist service, www.iStylista.com.
It’s designed to help ladies get to grips with their style in
minutes; literally!
Simply register, complete the style questionnaire and select
one of three products that offer different levels of style advice
specific to your body, lifestyle and budget. It’s a revolutionary
new service and means that style is truly just a ‘click away’!
Gift vouchers, priced at £30, are now available and make a
unique Christmas present.
■

Stuck on what to wear for your office Christmas party? E-mail
your fashion dilemmas to Chantelle at chantelle@topstylista.com

Forthcoming fashion events:
November 22: Chamber of Commerce Fashion Show at
Haslemere Hall, Haslemere. The spectacular boutiques of
Haslemere will show off their extensive ranges. Tickets cost
£10, available from Marley Flowers in Haslemere. All proceeds
from ticket sales will be donated to Macmillan Cancer Support.
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